
Let Us Tell You •
That the answers received to onr request for ' 

addresses iu tile Illustrated Edition exceed 
those to the advertisements inserted ill th»* 
New York Woki.d, Bobtox Globe and 
Philadelphia Record.

REGISTER Established Augu.l. 1881 
TELEPHONE Established lune. 188« Consolidated Feb. 1,1889.

Circulation Guaranteed Greater Than That of Any Other Paper Published in Yamhill County.
McMinnville. Oregon, Thursday, may i, i89o.

THE PEOPLE YOU WANT TO REACH
WITH \Ol lì \l>\i.KTht,WFNT

All Brad îbt ?rlrpbonr-lfflUtrr. j

BURE RESULTS FOLLOW
WISE INVESTMENT.

VOL. IL NO. la

MOST SIGHTLY ADDITION TO

McMinnville, Oregon !

GALBREATH.

DR. B. F. FI LLER.

Physician and Surgeon.

Attorney at Law.

Robt. G. Black. M. D.,

E. K.

DR. J. C. MICHAUX

PHYSICIAN AND ACCOUCHER,
Tiiikd Htbiet, McMiNxvnit. Ok.

AU calls prornptly answered Offie** over 
tlie M'isic store

S, A. YOUNG. M. D.
Physician & Surgeon,

McMinnville. ... Oregon.

Office and residence on D street. All 
calls promptly answer«! day or night.
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Calbreath <fc Goucher. 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, 

McMinnville, - - - Oregon.
(Office over Bralv’s Bank. >

This fine tract of land lies just outside the city limits of this city, 
anti is within ten minutes walk of the business center. It is divid

ed into tracts as given above, and is being sold off fast. It is 
sightly and well drained—a small creek in the rear taking the sur

plus water away immediately. It is adapted to small fruits of all 
kinds, market gardening, etc. A large nursery will be started 
there soon. Nearly one-half the tract is already sold. It is oppo- ■ 

site the Yamhill County Eair Association’s grounds. Price of land 
ranges from one-hundred to one-hundred-and-fifty dollars per acre 

Several g<>od pieces have not yet been sold, and persons who want a 
large ami commodious building site should call at once and secure 

some ol this land, as it will in the near future lie the residence 
portion of the progressive city of McMinnville. Call upon or address

Galloway, Gouclier Wtree,
M< MINNVILLE. OREGON.

Lots in the Oak Park
M)T)r.TTON

ARE SELLING FAST!
-¿ù-rxd It Is Bu.ilciin.g' “CTp

ŒB-o-V Before Too
Price Range« $50 up. For full particulars apply to

.1. 1. KNIGHT * CO..

Real Estate Agents, McMinnville
THE INVESTMENT (’ll. 

49 Stark St., Portland, Or.
F. BARNEKOFF A <’<).. 

McMinnville Flouring Mills.

R. F. RHODES.

J. 1). Baker M I)., 
SURGEON AND HOMEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN.
Office at B F. Fuller's drug store. Resi

dence, first house south of Baptist church, 
McMinnville. Or.

An Appeal to Caesar.
The dull stains had deepened and grown. 
“Little Father/’ that rests bv vour throne. 
And, lo! where the tortured one s are. 
Brings a cry oe’r the snow-fields afar! 
Will yon hear it, O Czar?
In the huts and the homes of your realm, 
Hides a power that must needs over 

whelm—
And the horizon a star
Trembles.caught on the sunset’s red sear! 
Will you see it. 0 Czar?
Chained hands in their agony lift: 
Thoughts unchanged and desperate drift 
Across the wide seas to the bar
Where stands our new world avatar! 
Will you heed them. O Czar?
When the thunder of footsteps shall break 
At the gates of your palace and shake 
To inipuissant tinsel your crown.
Dare you trust to your Muscovite frown. 
That tumult to down?

Here humanity is seen in all its peculi-
The precise young woman is 

not 
she 

in 
the

GorcHER.

God reigns! ami the wail of vour “child," 
Scourged, knouted, betrayed and exiled. 
Shall pierce through tlie universe—roar 
Till the thunder that breaks at your door 
Shall be stilled evermore?

H. T i'i.akk. ix Woman’s Jovrnal.

Dawn and Dusk at Karnak

Practicing Physician and Surgeon.

H. BALLINGER.

' »ffice in Fie cher building, Third Street,
M< Minnvilc. Oregon

WM. HOLL,
Watchmaker 

and. Jeweler.
Dealer in All Kinds of Watches. Jewelry. Plated Ware 

Clocks and Spectacles. McMINNVILLE. OR.

TRIPLETT & BOND.
Proprietors of the

PEOPLE’S MARKET.
The neslest place in ill- citv Animals 

carefully selected for killing - insuring the 
finest meat Poultry, etc . bought ami 
-old Highest market price paid for every
thing.

Eurisko Market,
.1 8 HIBBS, ... Proprietor.

Fresh Meats of all kinds constantly on 
hand. Highest price paid for Butcher’s 
stock

Third Street, McMinnville, Or.

McMinnville national bank.
Corner Third and C street-«, in Bralv bl.wk.

M. D. L. RHODES.

Rhodes & Rhodes,
m’mINNVILLE, OREGON.

Transacts a General Banki ng Business.
President.............................I. XV. COWLS
Vice President......... LEE LAUGHLIN
Cashier.....................J. L. STRATTON

REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE AGENTS. NOTARIES PUBLIC,
Sells sight exchange and telegraphic 

transfers on Portland. San Franco an<l New 
Y < irk.

Collections made on all accessible points. 
Interest allowed on time deposits.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p m.
IvCcZvÉinxkTrille, Qzegroxx. Office Over ZvdZ-cLsic Store.

MONEY TO LOAN-COLLECTING DONE. MONEY TO LOAN

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE.

SECOND HAND SAFES AT A BARGAIN

Lr V NÄ

Combination Locks Furnished and Repairing a Specialty.
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR AND PRICE LIST.

HALLS STANDARD SAFES
Never Fail to Protect their Contents against Both Fire and Burglars

Halls Safe and Lock Company,
Factory, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

SALESROOMS :
Mew York City; Portland. Me.; Boston; Philadelphia; Cleveland; Chicago; 
^ouisville; St. Louis; Kansas City: Omaha; Minneapolis; St. Paul; N»: .v Orleans ; 

San Francisco; Los Angeles; San Di-iro ; Portland, Oreg ; Nashville Ten'
Richmond. Va : Milwaukee. Wi-' .: Evansville. Ind :

McMinnville

TRUCK AND DRAY CO..
I'ARl.IN A HIGH. Proprietors

Goods of all descriptions moved ami < are 
ful liamlling guaranteed. I olleetions »ill 
tie maiie monthly Hauling of a I kinds 
done cheap_____ ___ ______________

The St. Charles Hotel.
Sample rooms in connection

---- ON----

n a nm i« on file In Philad-lphlsTHIS Pfli ►R' ’•'•■'-P-l-' 'i aw rw i,.'..... Me«»»»
WTaYIM A BON. our rn.vx-s.~J

Out of the dim, mysleiious lawn he came— 
1’he sun god- the Osiris—clad in folds 
of woven Maine; and all the hideous shapes 

hat lurked along the margin of the night— 
^tar-dimmers and the gnomes who blot the 

moon «
\nd steal the ore of sunset—imps whose 

veins
Scarce pulsate with their currents of thin 

dew—
bled at his glance, while he. through tumb

ling haze,
.Vinged slowly up into the billowy sky. 
********

The golden scarabeus of the day
'»own the bright west crawled softly; and 

the faint
inscriptions faded ; and a small, pale cloud, 
’»rushed by the great sun-beetle’s wing. 

Hushed red
knd swam, a lotus petal, in the blue.
\n<l Karnak, that a long December day 

i lad lived again within our reverend hearts, 
¡•'led like a dream; and naught 

with us
-ave deepening shades beneath 

tenng stars.
And one dark monolith against

mproved Farm Property
)h Short or Ixmg Time in Sums to suit. 

Lowest Rates and no Commissions.

INSURANCE NEGOTIATED.
’aP on or address :

W. T. SHURTLEFF.
At .1. I. Knight A Co.'s Mc.Mi’invile. Or.

JOHN DERBY. JESSE EDWARDS.

Edwards à Derby,
Proprietors of The McMinnville

TILE
TILE FACTORY StI

situated at the Southwest corner of the 
Fair Grounds. All sizes of

First-Class Drain Tile
kept constantly on hand at lowest living 
prices EDWARDS A DERRY,

McMi inville, Oregon

J. B. ROHR,
Hous«*. Sign, ¡ind Oniiiniciiliil Painter

The Only Sign Writer in the County.

IL <ines fitted up in the Neatest and Most 
Artistic Style.

Designs furnished for Decorations.
Remember Paper Hanging and Inside Fur

nishing a Specialty
Work taken by Contract or by the Day. Ex

perienced men employed.
Third Street, McMinnville, Oregon.

Mui M Oil Omiuy,
MANU FACTI RERS OF

Raw & Boiled Linseed Oil,
Oil Calce Meal and

Ground Flaxseed.

3(». » Front Street, Portland Oregon.

remained
slow-clus-

Is now fitteli lip in first class order. 
Accommodations as .rood as can be 
nini in the city.

S. E. MESSINtiEK, Manager.

Mind wandering cured. Books learned 
in one reading. Testimonials from all 
parts of the globe. Prospectus post 
nucR, sent on application to Prof. 
A. LoiMtto, W Fifth At*. New York.

1EMORY

| arities. 
here with her catalogue and will 
begin to look at the pictures until 
knows exactly what gallery she’s 
and exactly from which corner 
pictures begin to be numbered.

The uncertain young man walks in 
with his hat on his head, and, seeing 
another man hatless, at once removes 
his covering, until he sees some one 
with bis hat on, then he resumes his 
own. And in this way he is kept un- 
conifonible and ignorant of the works of 
art he is supjiosed to study.

The Boston girl is here too, who does 
not hesitate to announce that this col
lection of pictures can’t hold a candle 
to the collection in Boston. And then 
there is the generally approving young 
man in a long ulster, with a single eye
glass, and his blonde hair parted in the 
middle, who walks patronizingly up to 
Rosa Bonheur’s “Horse Fair,” and, 
with a condes<^nsioii for which Rosa 
should feel deeply grateful, announces : 
“That is quite a pretty picture, that one

the 
up-

you’ll sc»* pictures of everything.
So the thumb went back into 

mouth and the trio passed on and 
stairs.

But the mother ha»i laid plans for her 
own diseomfituer. The rhinoceros was 
not forthcoming and the child soon 
made that fact plain. He was quieted 
for awhile by some sheep crouching to
gether in a snow storm, and condes
cended to stop his teasing a moment to 
look at Meissonier’s“lSU*” the regiment 
of galloping horses suiting his fancy. 
But h<* till»*! up th«* gaits with demands 
for the rhinoceros, and finally giving 
up all hopes of seeing his favorite beast, 
lay down on the floor and kicked and 
screamed to lie taken home.

The two young women were in 
pair.

“I’m afraid I'll have to take
home,” the mother said sorrowfully, 
“and leave you her»» to look at the pic
tures alone.”

“Nothing of the kind,” insisted the 
other. “I’ve seen them often enough 
and can s»»e them again whenever I 
want to, and as this is your only chance,

des

him

were facing each other.
“Spirit broken,” echoed the one who 

had first spoken. He’s a spoil«»»! brat, 
. and should lie heljxsl to a good dose of 
the rawhide.”

The other fairly shrieked in his anger 
and amazement: “Rawhide! Why, 
sir, you ought nut to be allowed at 
large with your cruel suggestions. If 
you know as little of everything else 
as you do of the treatment of children 
you ought to I*» sent to tlie primary 
school to ls»gin yoi.r education—th«» 
primary school, sir!"

“If I knew as little glsiut children as 
you apparently do,” and his arms were 
flying nervovsly in every direction, “I 

' Would have myself kept from doing 
further harm by shutting myself up in 
a lunatic asylum. That child's a brat 

I sir and needs forcible treatment.”
“That child’« a poor, missused angel 

—” liut here the fioriii man was inter
rupted from liehind by a tall, angular

1 woman, to whom he submitted meekly 
I and whom he quietly followed out of 
| the room.

s that gentleman an acquaintance

AN HOUR IN A MUSEUM.
< ritieisins of the Public on Paint

ings and Statuary.

“Linik here, Bill, here’s three of ’em 
with the jiiujams!” The exclamation 
h as made by a red-nose<l, seetly-looking 
fellow witli a faded coat and battered 
hat. It was the free day at the Metro
politan museum, says the New X’ork 
Sun, anil the speaker stood in front of 
of tile well-know group, “The Lao- 
<*s>n.”

“They do put the funniest things into 
marble I ever seed,” assented Bill, anti 
the two passed on to find fault with the 
build anti attitude of the “Fighting 
Gladiator.”

Two young men apparently freshmen 
from some neighboring college, walked 
arm in arm, commenting in loud tones 
on what they saw anil taking pains to 
-how the extent of their knowledge. 
They showed it — the extent—very 
quickly.

“Just look at this placard,” laughed 
one supereilliously, “Presented by Frau 
Brinkman, nee Annie Walton Schaus,’ 
as if she could be nee Annie Walton. 
Did you ever hear of such ignorance 
anti displayed, too, in such a prominent 
institution as this!”

Further on two young girls stood in 
trout of the group “The Flight from 
Pompeii,” which represents a man 
holding his cloak above the head of a 
woman, who holds a child in her arms. 
Both man and woman are in active 
flight.

“I have never seen a representation 
of Paul ami X’irginia liefore,” confided 
one girl to her companion, “where Vir
ginia had a baby in her arms.”

“Neither have I,” whispered 
other, but 1 think it is a very nice 
to have her want Paul to keep the 
oft- tile baby, too.”

Leaving tile statuary the reporter al
lowed himself to drift with the crowd 
until he found himself among the 
Egyptian mummies. Here an individ
ual the loud pattern of whose coat left 
no room for doubt as to the wearers na
tionality, was entertaining a group of 
more quietly patterned coats with infor
mation that was calculated to startle 
his hearers. “Yes,” he was saying, “I 
give it to yon straight. Instead of sav
ing the mummies for museums and 
such. They will l>e in great demand 
tor useful purposes. I know that a 
syndicate is being formed ’ome to ex
port mummies anti chop them up to 
lie used as fertilizers. They have al
ready been tried, and farmers who know 
say that loam enriched by an Egyptian 
mummy yields twice as much as ordi
nary soil.”

Hood’s “Lost Heir” is a story that 
finds embodiment in real life, and no 
where so frequently as at museums or 
exhibitions, where the crowd ami varied 
attractions separate children from their 
natural protectors. The reporter as he 
stepped into the main hall, came face 
to face witli a young woman whose dis
tress of mind was too great to tie con
trolled.

“Oh, what has become of my little 
Bessie!” she soblied. “The dear child 
is lost, anil I’ll never be able to find 
her in this crowd. Oh, sir,” she ap- 
pealed to the reporter, “won’t you find 
my little Bessie. She’s the dearest 
sweetest child. And she can say 
‘Twinkle, twinkle’ so cunningly! And 
I seoldetl her this morning, too. If I 
Could only find her I’ll never say a 
cross word to her again. Oh, Bessie, 
Bessie.” Anti here she broke down 
in such such a fit of sobbing that the 
re|M>rter made up his mind to spend 
the rest of the day hunting up Bessie, 
who said “Twinkle, twinkle.” Any
thing to get away from those s»ilis.

But just then the woman stopjied 
suddenly, started forward and seized 
by tlie arm a small child who appeared 
around the corner. She shook the mite 
until its teeth chattered.

"You bad, bad girl,” she exclaimed. 
“Havn’t 1 told you never to get lost! 
Take that, and that! And that,” and 
she emphasized her words with appro
priate gestures.

The crowd at the museum generally 
hurries through the first floor as quick
ly a* possible and devotes as much 
time as possible to the painting upstairs.

fN BATTLE ARRA^
I n front of the nine must»* that hang 

>y themselves above one of flights of 
«tairs that lea»! to the picture galleries, 
th»* re|sirter found an elderly beau in 
deep meditation. He turned and 
heaved a sigh.

“Those faces remind me of my youth, 
ic said. “Those are all celehrated 
icauties of mv younger days, and I 

of

I

I 
t 
have known and danced with most 
them.”

“That one there." and he |M>inted 
one of the handsomest of the nine, 
w as specially tender on.”

A trio, consisting of two .young wo
men ami a child, stand out prominent
ly in the reporter’s recollections of his 
free day at the museum.

The two women were radiant and ex- 
|H*etant. The child sucked his thumb, 
meditatively and was non-committal as 
Io his future movements He hung on 
to Ids mother’s dress, while she whisk
ed through the statuary department, 
|>eered in on the mummies, and gave 
the antiquities a complete go-by.

“The pictures are all I care to see, 
she explaimsl to her »■onipanion, “and ' 
I look for a great treat there, as it is sei- | 
dom I have the chance of seeing a col- . 
lection of paintings.”

But her happy anticipations were 
short lived. At the foot of the stairs 
the boy flatly refused to go up. “I j 
don’t want to go to bed,” he announc
ed. “I want to stay and see the muse
um. You promised me I might see the 
museum.

“And so you shall,” coaxed the mo
ther; “you’re not going to bed; the mu
seum is upstairs as well as down. Come 
with mamma, like a good little boy and 
see the pretty pictures.”

“No you don’t," cried the child, pull
ing back, “You’ll put me to txxi.” 
Ami then, as his mother persisted in 
pulling him gently forward, he set up a 
roar which brought the procession to a 
standstill.

“Come up stairs with mamma,“coax
ed the perplexed woman, “and you'll 
see pretty pictures of »logs and hors«-* 
and cows.”

This attractive offer seemed to change 
the child's resolution. He stop[xxl in 
the middle of a yell and asked: “Can I 

j see the rhinoceros, too?”
“Yes, yes,” answered the mother, 

reaiiy to promise the world's fair in 
I New York should the child want it 
there, “only <«iue with mamma and

to 
“I

of yours?” the reporter ventured to ask 
his late disputant.

“Never saw him liefore in my life 
and never want to see him again—a 
nian who kaows no more alxiut children 
than he does."

“You ap|utrently have brought up a 
large family of children?”

"Never had a child in my life, nor a 
wife either, and I ho|ie I never will.”

The rejxirter hap)iens to know the 
stout, florid man by sight. He, txxi, is 
a liachelor, and the tall, angular Wo-

i man who spiriteli him sway was a 
1 maiden sister, who kee|is his household 
and evidently himself, t»xi, in order.

at

ti

1’11 take Freddie home and let you see 
the museum in peace.”

The temptation was evidently tisi 
great for the mother to resist, for after 
a slight hesitation she yielded, and 
stooping over the angry boy she sttid: 
“Come, darling you may go hofne. 
Aunt Em will take you.” Darling 
went through the form of wiping his 
learless eyes, and putting his hand in 
his mother’s he started towards the 
door. But the mother gradually re
leased her hand and the child was led 
on by the younger woman. As sisin 
as he saw his mother was to lie left lie- 
hind he set up another howl which en
tirely eclipsed all other efforts.

By this time the ordinary crowd
tracted to the gallery by the pictures 
was greatly increased by the child's 
loud outcries. The two women were 
surrounded, and contradictory bits of 
advice and suggestions wereurgixi from 
all quarters.

“Gag him!”
“Let him cry; it will ilo him good." 
“Let him have what he wants; never 

I cross a small child!”
“Don’t give it to him; lie needs disci-

| pline.”
Two men took a greater interest in the 

uproar than anyone else, and addressed 
themselves to the mother. "Madam,” 

| said one, a gray-whiskered, shar|i-fea-. 
tured man “allow me to hold your child 
while you escape, and when you are . 
out of sight he will go along willingly 
enough with the young woman.”

“Do nothing of the sort,” interpos«*d ' 
a stout, florid, smixith-faced, bald-

’ Iheaded old man, “you should humor, 
i the child or you will ruin him. He i 
i needs gentle treatment now not disci-' 

■ I pline.
The other man turned around quickly 

i and said: Y’ou evidently know nothing
I alsiut children. This is the turning
II point in the child’s life, and the only 

way to make him obedient and a re-
, spwtable niemlsT of society is to disci
pline him.”

“It is you, sir," retorted the stout, 
j “who are ignorant a* to the way in 
which to 1 ring up children. This pixir 

. boy’s spirit ha* lieen broken by cruel 
treatment, and nothing but kind treat- 

i inent will help him."
In the meanwhile the mother had 

given in to her child’s importunities, 
and taking him in her arms had walktxl 
out of the room. The two old men

The wild man whom several parties 
have attempt«*! to capture was encoun
tered in I»ee Vining Creek Canyon last 
week by John Forsee. The man was 
clad from hea»i to foot in coyote skin* 
and wore round Indian snow shoes. 
Though ap|iarently quite aged, his liair 
and lieard lieing quite white, he was 
agile a* a deer, and «'limited the steep 
side of the canyon with incredible swift
ness, giving vent occasionally to cries 
of fear. It is some y«-ars since we hc-ard 
of this wild creature lieing seen, but he 
is doubtless the same who terrorize»! 
tourists in the «-arly part of the present 
decade, when he distinguished himself 
by snatching a young lady from a mule 
in the presence of her coinpanion* and 
disappearing in the thick timlier at the 
southwestern base of Mount Dana, 
evincing hercul»»an strength and won
derful agility. She was found by a 

j search party next day in a half dement- 
, »si condition, unable to give a lucid ac
count of her experience, but no trace of 
her abductor could Is» found.—Horner 
Index.

I Dr. Mary Walker has business of one 
kind or other with congressmen every 
year. She is a weazened, dried-up lit
tle woman of perhaps forty years of 
age and she always wears the newest of 
gentlemen's clothes, cut to fit and of 
the latest style. She has a black silk 
hat on tier head and her straight, 
black, Indian-like hair, well oiled, 
hangs down from the brim of this. 
I have seen her talking to Judge Hol
man, leaning on her dainty black cane, 
while she poured her tale of woe into 
his grandfatherly ears.—Philadelphia 
Prtu, Wtuhinylvn Letter.

I ■nuiignit ion.

When Horace Greely said, “Young 
man, go west!" it was but the utterance 
of an hereditary impulsive yearning, 
born within the breast of the <'aucaaian 
rate anterior to the lime of written his
tory. The sixty millions of inhabitant* 
of the country east of the <'a*cad«*s are 
descendtsi from the races which have 
through all historic times lieen migra
tory. Their ancestor* moved from the 
tablelaniis of Asia toward* the setting 
sun, ami from that time to the present 
they have constantly kept their face* 
towards the w«»st.

When New X’ork had hut »,<100 in
habitants, one hundred and fifty-eight 
years ago; when the »»astern Ixirder of 
the country was almost a* great a wii- 
tiernesw a* the "great unknown region” 
of tin- Occident" this resistless influence 
was felt. An expedition under the 
command of Dr. La X’erendrye, sent 
by the governor of l aiuuia, |>enetrated 
the upper Missouri region. Bixty-two 
year* after their first visit to tl»e wilds 
of this inland country remained un
changed. In the meantime, th rough 
the exploration* by sea, the world’s 
map had la»en changed and different 
nation* were looking with jealous eyes 
to the land of Oregon. After France 
had ceded to the United States the 
territory west of the M issisaippi, Thoma* 
Jefferson, in 1HU3, sent hi* private sec
retary, Captain Ia»wi*and Wm. Clark, 
in charge of an ex|sslition of thirty 
persons, to explore the new purchase. 
They successfully |*'netrated the in
terior continent and reached the Pa
cific at the mouth of the Columbia, and 
the West, dividing itself from the Ori
ent, was found. It was the hunger for 
the western horizon that |>eopled and 
deveio|H»d Euro,*» ami thia great con
tinent. Onr American people inherit
ed this migratory impulse from their 
parent race, anti they are just a* hungry 
for the western horizon as their amvs- 
tors were, and the wonts of Greely were 
born of this impulse. At no time in 
tlie world* history have there Iwen an 
many p«»ople hunting for new homaa. 
Everywiiere in our country—on the 
wornout soils of the Atlantic slo)a», in 
the oft divittai homesteads of the Mis
sissippi valley and in the crowded » Itles 
of the Atlantic, the Gulf and the lakes, 
there are swarms of people with mus
cles devekiped by active competition 
ami capital stored up by frugality and 
economy, anxious to hear of new 
countri»»s where new boni<*s may lie 
made.

We have now in this country more 
than twenty-five million people who 
have gone out from the shadow of the 
naif tree of their childhood ami found 
homes in newer countries. What in 
comparison with thene migratory 
streams were the groat armies of Napo
leon and < irant? Many of the states of 
the states of our Union have given 
alxiut as many of their aon* and daugh
ters to till* vast developing ami civiliz
ing army as they have retained at 
home.

The result of the lalxir of the vast de
veloping force lias been marvelloua. 
Many of tile old men of the Willamette 
yes and women too, romemlier when 
the whole of tlie Mississippi valley and 
the Groat Lake liasin was the hunting- 
ground of the Indian*, and when the 
“national” road and the line of canvae 
covered wagons that moved over it were 
new things. Now that aroa ha* twen
ty million people. Thia present gener
ation lias seen still greater achievement 
It has seen the human tide burst over 
the “Father of XX' a tent,” spread over the 
trans-MisHouri country to the foot of 
continental divide, and then pour out 
through the passe* into the interior ba 
sins, onto the Pacific slojie. stopping 
only when it met theta-ean tides. < irost 
states, empires in aroa, have resulted 
from thi* movement. Wlsoonain, Min
nesota, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri and 
Texas have passed many of their older 
and competing sisters in the race for 
wealth population and trade.

All till* groat and unequalled prtae 
perity ha* resulted from letting their 
light* so shine that the lioni»-H*ekeni 
tould see what advantage* they offered. 
You have only to do the same to reap 
a like harvest. The lam I of Oregon 
with its rich roil, the finest grain fields 
...... . with its salubrious climate, Its 
lakes, rivers, creeks, coast line with its 
Im.vs ami harliors; its groat forest belt* 
that darken its hills ami mountain Hide* 
ami its vast mineral de|*jsits that un
derlie its valleys, anil rib and seam its 
mountain ranges, are fai l* well known 
to your fieople. What is ntsessary is to 
publish these fa»-t* in the East, thor
oughly, carefully and truthfully. Not 
in the least exaggerated —the simple 
truth will seem marvellous. The re
sults that would then follow to you 
would I»» l*-yond dispute.

The great want* you feel In rommon 
with all the new countries, are more 
people ami more capital. You need 
more strong arm* and *tout heart* to 
level your great forest* ami pre|iare their 
pnduct for the market* of the world; to 
often the inexhaustible storebouae </ 
wealth contained in your valley* and 
hill rides; to turn up rich soil* and 
make them productive; to liuild more 
mills, fa»-tories and forges, for the con
version of your raw material to the use« 
of civilization; to establish more ship, 
yards, at which shi|»s of wimmI and steel 
shall I*» built; to iwrrj- your products to 
the shores of every sea whitened by th« 
sails of commerce.

You need more of the vast < apt tai of 
this country, now lin ked in the vault« 
of the great cities, for want of Invest
ment, to assist latsir to do all this, and 
put in motion a thousand other tireless 
wheels of production. How ran thia 
result lie obtained? By taking the ini
tiative step yourselves, cultivate the art 
of town building ami the work of devel
oping industries. When you need more 
tapital for legitimate outlay it will 1« 
forthcoming from Eastern »apitalMs, 
wlio are l<*>king for investment* at fiv« 
and six per tent

Aghgkv Bahcboft.


